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The Felixstowe Society is established for the public benefit of people who either 
live or work in Felixstowe and Walton. Members are also very welcome from the 

Trimleys and the surrounding villages. The Society endeavours to:

stimulate public interest in these areas,
promote high standards of planning and architecture 

and secure the improvement, protection, development
 and preservation of the local environment.

!    Chairman: Roger Baker, 5 Princes Gardens, Felixstowe, IP11 7RH, 282526
!    Vice Chairman: Philip Hadwen, 54 Fairfield Ave., Felixstowe, IP11 9JJ, 286008
!    Secretary: Trish Hann, 49 Foxgrove Lane, Felixstowe, IP11 7JU, 271902
!    Treasurer: Susanne Barsby, 1 Berners Road, Felixstowe, IP11 7LF, 276602 

Membership Subscriptions
!
! Annual Membership - single! ! ! ! £7
! Joint Membership - two people at same address! £10
! Corporate Membership (for local organisations
! who wish to support the Society)
! ! Non - commercial! ! ! ! ! £15
! ! Commercial! ! ! ! ! ! £20
! Young people under the age of 18! ! ! Free
! The annual subscription runs from the 1 January.

! The Membership Secretary is Betty Woollan, The Pines, Manor Road,
! Trimley St Mary, Felixstowe, IP11 0TU.

! Members are reminded that The Societyʼs booklets The Cotman Walk and 
! Walking around Felixstowe are available from the Tourist Information Centre and 
! Stillwater Books.
!
! The next Newsletter will be distributed by the delivery team at the beginning of 
! May. 
!
! Editor: Tony Hughes, 18 Brook Lane, Felixstowe, IP11 7EG, 276128.
!
! Contributions for the May Newsletter must be with the Editor by 24 March 
! preferably by Email (tony.lizalan@btinternet.com).
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Notes from the Chairman

I hope that you all had an enjoyable Christmas and, on behalf of The Felixstowe Society 
Committee, Iʼd like to wish you a happy and prosperous New Year.

As you will see in the next section of this Newsletter, we have an interesting programme of 
regular Speakersʼ Meetings in 2015 and, in addition, we will be holding a few “Special 
Meetings” throughout the year which will take place on evenings other than Tuesdays. 
During 2014 some of our Speakersʼ Meetings featured two presenters rather than just one; 
this proved to be popular and we will continue to do this from time to time.

In October we held a Coffee Morning in the meeting room at St Johnʼs Church for those 
new members who had joined in the 12 months between 1 October 2013 and 30 
September 2014. About 40 new members took part and enjoyed the opportunity to meet 
The Committee and to get to know other members. We will hold this event every year from 
now on. 

We have started discussions with the Felixstowe Beach Hut & Chalet Association 
(FBHCA) with the aim of forming some sort of cooperation between our two organisations. 
In The Committeeʼs view, we both share a common interest in improving the seafront 
environment in Felixstowe which includes the iconic beach huts and chalets; FBHCA 
members already take part in our regular Beach Cleans and of course some or their 300 
members also belong to The Felixstowe Society. We have agreed that, from the May 
Newsletter onwards, they will contribute a short item which will update us on their 
activities. 

On the subject of Newsletters, we are looking for someone to distribute The Felixstowe 
Society Newsletter in the Grange Road and Haven Close areas (there are about ten 
delivery addresses in this round). The Newsletter is published three times a year in 
January, May, and September. If you would like to know more about what is involved or 
wish to volunteer, please contact our membership Secretary, BETTY WOOLLAN, on 
01394  210271 or by email at john.woollan@ntlworld.com.

Roger Baker 

Lifts for Members
It has been brought to our notice that several members are unable to attend our winter 
series of Speaker Evenings because of transport difficulties. Hopefully this can be 
remedied in the near future by having someone in The Society responsible for arranging 
lifts for these members.

Therefore if there is anyone who could undertake this task please approach our chairman, 
Roger Baker, or one of the committee members.Also if there are any members who would 
be prepared to help with the transport then please contact the number below. Finally if you 
require a lift contact Phil Hadwen on 01394 286008 and he will try to arrange this.
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Speaker Meetings for 2015

Tuesday 27 January - Suffolk War Memorials
Our own publicity officer, Bev Boyce, talks about her fascinating work with these precious 
monuments

Tuesday 24 February - Suffolk Coastal Erosion
Graham Henderson, Chairman of SCAR (Suffolk Coast Against Retreat) tells us about the 
latest developments along the Suffolk coast, particularly in our area

Tuesday 24 March - An Evening with Peter Phillips
Local thespian and author talks about his experiences of Felixstowe

Tuesday 19 May - AGM + The Home Front in Suffolk during WWI (with special 
reference to Felixstowe) 
Respected Suffolk historian, Dr Nick Sign gives us an insight into this interesting time

Tuesday 22 September - The Life and Death of Edith Cavell
A local historian tells us about this famous character

Tuesday 20 October - Bill Tancred
Memories of a Felixstowe childhood and his experiences of competing at the Olympics are 
sure to provide a really enlightening evening

Tuesday 24 November - The Bartlet Conversion
Peter Blemmings from Gipping Homes illustrates this development from start to finish

Social Events for 2015

Friday 20 February - The Felixstowe Society Quiz (see page 13)

Friday 6 March - Visit to The Houses of Parliament (see blue insert)

Wednesday 18 March - Beach Clean Up. Meet at 9.30am (Talk to Keith Horn on 01394 
270845 if any information required)

Monday 20 April - Annual Dinner at The Brook Hotel (see brown insert)

Wednesday/Thursday/Friday 20 to 22 May - Visit to Hardwick Hall, Sheffield, 
Chatsworth and Lincoln (see next page)

Sometime in June - Social Evening at The Hut - date to be advised in May Newsletter

Sometime in June - Beach Clean Up - date and time to be advised

Thursday 25 June - Visit to Norwich and Kirstead Hall

Saturday 19 September 2015 - Beach Clean Up. Time to be confirmed 

December Beach Clean Up - date and time to be confirmed

The May Newsletter will have application forms for the post May Social Events. 
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Mini Break to Hardwick Hall and Chatsworth, 20 to 22 May 2015

I am pleased to confirm that this Mini Break will be going ahead as we have over 40 
members who have paid the deposit of £50. At the time of writing this article we still have 
room on the coach and if you would like to join us you will be more than welcome. Please 
do not hesitate to contact me on my home telephone number or email me. 

The total cost will be £231.00 per person or £261.00 for single supplements and will 
include the following :-

Coach Travel and a tip for our driver

Hotel Accommodation with Dinner, Full English Breakfast, meet and greet from the duty 
manager with tea/coffee on arrival and porterage on arrival and at departure.

A visit to Hardwick Hall.

A Full House Private Tour of Chatsworth House before the House opens to the general 
public.

A circular tour of the Bakewell and Buxton area including free time in Bakewell.

A visit and free time in Lincoln.

Members of National Trust visiting Hardwick Hall will not have to pay the entry fee and 
consequently the total cost will reduce to £219.00 per person or £249.00 for those paying 
single supplements. National Trust Members please remember to bring your Membership 
Cards as otherwise you will have to pay full price.

Could you please let me know by telephone or email the following information -

1) Are you a member(s) of National Trust?

2) Are you a vegetarian or do you have any dietary requirements?

3) For those Members in Double Rooms do you require a double bed or single beds?

4) Please provide an emergency contact name and telephone number.

Please telephone me on 01394 270845 or email me at kjandehorn@btinternet.com

Once I have this information I will issue you with an invoice for the balance owing, to be 
paid by Monday 2 March 2015.

One final point I need to mention is Travel Insurance which is not included. I would 
recommend that you effect this cover if you do not already have Annual Travel Insurance. 

Keith Horn
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Presentation of Environment Awards 2014

At the Speaker meeting on November 25, The Society 
was delighted to present these annual awards to two 
worthy winners.
Dick and Verena Daniels of 34 Gainsborough Road 
won the award for the innovative conversion of an old 
church and art gallery into a comfortable modern 
dwelling and artistʼs studio. The design, commissioned 
from Rob Allerton, has received plaudits from all those 
who have visited the property.
The restoration of The Fludyer Arms Hotel from an 
historic building into a modern property with enhancing 
up to date features also won an award. 
Unfortunately no representative from the Hotel was 
available to collect the award.

Award for the Enhancement of the Environment 2015

The Executive Committee of The Felixstowe Society will be considering suggestions for 
this Award during March 2015. If members have any proposals will they please complete 
the green form enclosed with this Newsletter.
  
This should be for developments completed during 2014.

To remind you, the aims of the scheme are as follows:

! to stimulate local interest in the quality of development in the town.

! to recognise developments which have made a positive and beneficial
! contribution to the town (particularly important).

! to encourage such developments in the future.

Both landscaping and architectural schemes can be nominated.  The list below suggests 
some questions which it might be helpful to ask when considering nominations for the 
Award:

Is the scheme in character with the surroundings?  This may depend upon the area having 
a distinct identity.  It need not necessarily be in character if it is to serve as a focal point or 
terminates an important view.

Is the scheme in scale?  (Scale is not size. It is the relationship of one building to another.  
Contrast can be positive and interesting, or negative and detract from the area.)
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For restoration: Is the scheme an improvement on the original building or setting, or is it a 
restoration of the original? Does it add or detract from the designersʼ intentions?

Is the scheme well detailed?  Have sympathetic materials been used?  Has colour been 
applied imaginatively?  Have any aspects such as signs, down-pipes, paving, been 
considered only as an after-thought?  Have too many, or too few, materials been used and 
are these pleasing to the eye in adding up to a unified whole?

Is the quality of workmanship and the standard of finish of good quality? If it is an older 
scheme, has it stood the test of time?  Is maintenance suffering?

Does the scheme create an impact? Would it be good to have similar schemes 
elsewhere?  Is it an example of good practice?

Not all these considerations will come into play in all circumstances, but the last two points 
will always be important.

Felixstowe Walkers

Felixstowe Walkers 
have enjoyed another 
successful few 
months with 
attendance usually 
between 20 and 30 
people on our 
fortnightly walks.

The autumn walk 
programme kicked off 
with a circular walk 
starting at the Grove 
car park on 10 
September. This walk 
is one we do 
regularly. It  is very 
popular with walkers 
and takes in varied 
scenery on the edge 
of Felixstowe.  The 
views from the 
headland across 
grazed fields to the 
Deben estuary are 
wonderful and it 
reminds us of how 
lucky we are to have 
such attractive 
countryside so close 
to the urban centre.
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We went further afield for our second walk on 23 September to Martlesham.  This was a 
new walk for us and took in both woodland and open walking with, at one point, a pleasant 
view across to Martlesham creek.  We had refreshments afterwards at the recently opened 
Marks & Spencer store.

On 6 October there was a circular walk from Trimley, this time with views down to the 
Orwell Estuary – another popular walk in our regular schedule. This was followed by a visit 
to Rendlesham Forest on 17 October – following the UFO trail.

On 30 October we stayed in Felixstowe with a walk starting at Trinity Methodist Church 
including a stretch along the prom. It was good to see preparations beginning at last for 
the refurbishment of the gardens. Afterwards Fairtrade refreshments were served in the 
church.

Walks continued throughout November and December and the programme for the period 
January – April follows.  All Felixstowe Society members are welcome at walks which are 
usually between two and three miles long, followed by refreshments.  We have a grading 
system  1 – 4, which is explained at the end of the programme, with most walks being in 
the 1 –3 range.  We would like to recruit a few more walk leaders so, if you are interested, 
please contact me and I will explain what is entailed. 

Walks from January to April 2015

Wednesday 7 January! ! Felixstowe Promenade
Take a winterʼs walk along the prom; meet at 10.30 opposite The Fludyer Arms Hotel.
Grade 1! ! ! ! 2½ miles

Tuesday 20 January! ! Trimley St Mary
A walk past Searsonʼs farm towards the marshes; meet at 11.00 outside TheThree 
Mariners public house.
Grade 3! ! ! ! 2 ½ miles

Monday 2 February! ! Rendlesham Forest
A winter walk on what used to be known as Daisyʼs walk; meet at 11.00 at Butley Corner 
car park, off the A1084 road.
Grade 4! ! ! ! 2 ¾ miles

Friday 13 February!! ! Cliffs and Dip
A walk along Old Felixstowe cliffs and promenade; meet at 10.30 at Brackenbury Sports 
Centre.
Grade 2! ! ! ! 2 ½ miles

Monday 23 February! ! Fair Trade Walk
A town walk followed by a cup of Fair Trade Coffee to celebrate the start of Fair Trade 
Week; Meet at 10.30 at St Johnʼs Church, Orwell Road.
Grade 2! ! ! ! 2 ½ miles

Wednesday 11 March! ! Martlesham Heath
A walk across Martlesham Heath; meet at 11.00 in M&S Simply Food Car Park.
Grade 3! ! ! ! 2 ¾ miles
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Tuesday 24 March! ! ! The Grove
A spring walk through the only natural woodland on the peninsular; meet at 10.30 in The 
Grove car park.
Grade 3! ! ! ! 2 ¾ miles

Monday 13 April! ! ! Newbourne Spring
Visit the nature reserve followed by a lunch at the Fox Inn; Meet at 11.00 in the nature 
reserve car park.
Grade 3! ! ! ! 2 ½ miles

Friday 24 April! ! ! Bucklesham
A walk around the countryside near Bucklesham; Meet at 11.00 at Bucklesham Village Hall
Grade 4! ! ! ! 2 ½ miles

Please note that the distances quoted are the maximum and we can accommodate 
shorter walks where required.

Grading system:
1)  On easy flat good surfaces! !
2)  Mostly on the level but can be muddy in places!
3)  Generally good surfaces but some moderate slopes and mud in wet weather
4)  More challenging – may include steeper slopes, rough ground and mud in wet weather

The Felixstowe Walkers are part of The Felixstowe Society and regular walkers will be 
expected to become members of The Society. Annual membership is £7, or £10 for two 
adults at the same address. For further details of membership see the back of this 
Newsletter. Copies of the programme can be obtained from the Library, Tourist Information 
Centre or e-mail felixstowewalkers@hotmail.co.uk.

Laurence Gilbert

Talk on Tuesday 23 September - My Felixstowe Life
Doreen Savage, Councillor and former Mayor speaks about her 

memories and hopes

For the first Speaker Evening of the Autumn programme, 
Councillor Doreen Savage was interviewed by our Vice- 
Chairman, Phil Hadwen. Doreen recounted her childhood 
spent at the ʻFish and Chip endʼ of Felixstowe in Manor 
Terrace and her happy memories of Felixstowe Grammar 
School. Having a board rubber thrown at her for talking too 
much in class did not always greatly endear the school to 
Doreen. Other childhood memories revolved around 
working in her mumʼs boarding house in which she, 
Doreen, had to give up  her bed in the summer and slept 
on a single mattress under the kitchen table.
Education continued at Miss Plattʼs Secretarial College in 
Buregate Road; an establishment smelling of fish because 
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of Miss Plattʼs cats.  Doreen became Head Girl at the College followed by employment at 
Jackaman, Smith and Mulley for sixteen years. Marriage and children arrived whilst still 
working in the legal profession. A second marriage and three stepchildren coupled with 
three of her own from her first marriage led to a return to Manor Terrace. 
Raising considerable amounts of money for charity and her husbandʼs election as a 
councillor opened up  a new world for Doreen. She was first elected to the Town Council in 
1983 and has been Mayor of the town on four occasions. The award of MBE was made to 
Doreen in 2009 for her services to local government.
Doreen thinks that there has been a vast improvement in the year- round tourism industry 
in the town. She is also delighted that amenities such as the Skate Park have now been 
established and that the Youth Forum provides a useful discussion platform for the young 
people in the town. Doreen maintains that the ʻshared spaceʼ in Hamilton Road has 
provided a pleasant shopping area and that investment in the town from companies such 
as Lidl and Wetherspoon is healthy. 
Doreen believes that Felixstowe needs to keep  improving particularly for the younger 
generation.

Bev Boyce

Report on the Speakersʼ Evening, Tuesday October 28
We were fortunate to have two speakers on this evening, Paul Grant and Peter Moss :-

1. Paul Grant – Projects Officer, Landguard Fort

Paul Grant gave a presentation on the history of Landguard Fort and the plans for its 
future development.

A bid to the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) is being prepared and will be submitted in 2015. If 
successful, it will help to fund the development of the Fort, including the outer batteries, 
and parts of the peninsular which is a site of special scientific interest (SSSI).

The area has an estimated 500,000 visitors per year and the Fort itself represents several 
centuries of developments in military engineering. 

The first fort was established by Henry VIII in the 16th century to defend the approaches to 
Harwich and was then extended by Elizabeth I. The beginnings of the modern structure 
were in the 17th century when an invasion by the Dutch during the Dutch Wars was 
repulsed in 1667. A new fort was built in the 18th century and was steadily enlarged and 
updated to counter the threat from Napoleon.

The Fort, as we see it today, largely dates from late Victorian times when rapid advances 
in arms technology made it necessary to install more sophisticated guns (disappearing 
guns and breech-loaders). More improvements were made during World War II but the 
Fort was finally decommissioned in 1956.

The Fort is an English Heritage (EH) site but, despite a £1 million injection of funding in 
1999, it is one of EHʼs lower priorities, hence the need for the current bid for HLF funding. 
Felixstowe Port also gives support. 
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The Phase 2 expansion of Felixstowe Port, assuming that it eventually goes ahead, will 
extend the quayside southwards almost to the site of the View Point café and the visitorsʼ 
car park which will be relocated to an area nearer the Fort.

All future development of the site will be subject to three important criteria:-

! It will be an integrated and co-ordinated visitor attraction.

! It will generate income to fund its activities.

! It will have the aim of contributing to the wider development of the Felixstowe area.

More specifically, it is hoped to carry out the following main improvements:-

! Open up the site to make access less restricted than at present.

! Exploit the Visitorsʼ Centre and the Viewing Area more fully.

! Introduce smart technology into the Fort and the Museum in order to improve the 
visitor experience.

2. Peter Moss – Editor of “Spotlight on Felixstowe”

After a conventional education during which he specialised in electronics, Peter became a 
graduate trainee at the printers, W.S. Cowell, where he put his degree in print technology 
to good use. However, after 25 years in the sales department, he set up his own company, 
Imaginaire, and branched out into selling print services and then added publishing to his 
portfolio.

After a failed attempt to buy a magazine business (“In Touch”) in Stowmarket in 2003, he 
set up a business in September 2004 which has now become “Spotlight on Felixstowe”. To 
begin with, he faced many challenges such as finding printers and designers and he also 
looked at many options for the magazineʼs title before deciding on the “Spotlight” formula.
Peter emphasised that one of his top priorities is to keep the magazineʼs “quality look” up 
to date and he introduced significant design changes in 2008 and 2009.

In March 2011 Peter was able to realise his long-term ambition to replicate the success of 
“Spotlight on Felixstowe” by launching a sister publication in Stowmarket.Peter told us that 
one of his most difficult tasks is to adhere to the various deadlines which are essential if 
the magazine is to be published on time each month; these deadlines apply not only to the 
activities which are within the magazineʼs control (editorial, design, proof-reading, printing, 
distribution) but also to outside agencies which are less easy to manage (contributors, 
advertisers). In particular, the “Whatʼs On” section invariably needs editing (most 
contributors give too much information !) and it is essential to make sure that, by the time 
the magazine lands on doormats, the “Whatʼs On” information is still current – no one is 
interested in an event which took place the previous week !

Roger Baker   
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Orwell Memories

Our Vice-Chairman, Phil Hadwen, led an evening of nostalgia, laughter and affectionate 
anecdotes of Orwell High School and its predecessors- Felixstowe Middle and High 
Schools- attended by a number of ex-students and ex-staff.
Tributes were paid to favourite teachers who seemed to have a variety of strange 
nicknames such as ʻSoapyʼ, ʻPeanutʼ and ʻOlive Oylʼ. Pranks such as putting grasshoppers 
in the school piano and painting twenty foot high letters spelling out ʻFarewellʼ in the 
playground were regaled with enthusiasm.
The story of the strange smells emanating from a classroom cupboard was revealed to 
have been two pheasants, left in a cupboard by a teacher over the weekend. No one was 
surprised that the pheasants were riddled with maggots.
Some of the teachers served in the Second World War so it seems to have been a 
common practice for students to encourage those teachers to talk about their war 
experiences rather than the academic subject they were supposed to be teaching.
In the days of corporal punishment, the slipper was not the only form of punishment. Some 
ex-students remembered being pelted by a board rubber but there were also plenty of 
anecdotes of the sense of humour and the kindness of various teachers.
At a time when the Orwell High School building has all but disappeared, this was a timely 
reminder that there are plenty of interesting memories of school days in Felixstowe.

Bev Boyce

Plaque for Samuel Durrant Wall

On Friday 12 September, as part of 
Felixstoweʼs Heritage Weekend, another 
Felixstowe Society plaque was positioned in 
Walton to Samuel Durrant Wall.  A group of 
over thirty people gathered outside Susanʼs 
Flowers to see Felixstoweʼs foremost historian, 
David Tolliday, unveil a plaque to a prominent 
Felixstowe historian and a man of Walton, who 
worked as a watchmaker and jeweller adjacent 
to where the plaque is sited.

The Plight of the Plaques - Part Two 

I was most grateful for the remarks by Phil Hadwen in the September Newsletter, to which 
I now add the following information.
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T E Lawrence (Lawrence of Arabia) served at the then RAF Felixstowe as an Aircraftman 
in 1931 developing fast motor boats which eventually became the models for the air - sea 
launches in WW2.

At the same time, Flight Lieutenant Whittle was stationed at the base as a flying boat pilot
before being posted to Cranwell where he worked on the development of the jet engine.
Unfortunately, for obvious security reasons, neither the Lawrence nor the Whittle plaques 
can normally be seen by the general public.

Thomas Cavendish, who lived at Trimley, made three round the world voyages in 
Elizabethan times, from the last of which he unfortunately never returned. Following the 
rebuilding of the Memorial Hall, the Cavendish plaque will be replaced.

Wallis Simpson resided at the former building at Beach Place whilst awaiting the divorce 
proceedings to be finalised before her marriage to Edward VIII, later Duke of Windsor.

The Empress of Germany, wife of Kaiser Bill visited Felixstowe in 1891, She stayed at 
South Beach Mansion with her two youngest children whilst the three older princes stayed 
at the then South Cottage, now Hamilton Court. (The redecoration of the house is now 
complete and the appropriate plaque will shortly be in place).

Two very important residents of our town, not mentioned in the September Newsletter, 
were boffins in WW2 and consequently prevented from publicity until more recent times.
Harry Fensom worked at Bletchley Park, assisting in the development of the Colossus
computer which helped to analyse German codes and therefore shortened the war.
Incidentally he also later invented Ernie which gives the monthly winning numbers of 
Premium Bonds. His plaque can be seen next door to Stillwater Books in Hamilton Road.
The other unknown resident was Keith Wood, one of Robert Watson Wattʼs team 
developing radar at Bawdsey Manor. He later worked on the blind landing experiments at 
Martlesham Heath and was also in charge of secret work at Orford Ness for several years.
A keen dinghy sailor in later years, his plaque can be seen outside the the Felixstowe 
Sailing Club building at Felixstowe Ferry.

George Buckland

The Felixstowe Society Quiz
On 20 February 2015 The Felixstowe Society will be holding its annual quiz at the Trades 
and Labour Club, High Road, Walton at 7.30pm. Teams of 4 to 8 people. Cost £7.50 which 
will include a good ploughman`s supper. There will also be a raffle. There is a licenced bar 
where drinks may be purchased.

This is the only fund-raising activity that The Society organises for its funds so we hope 
that members will support this event.To book your team for the quiz please telephone or 
contact Phil Hadwen on 01394 286008 or e-mail phil.hadwen@tiscali.co.uk
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The Felixstowe Architectural Survey - 2014

Members were asked to put their knowledge of Felixstowe to the test and select their five 
favourite buildings in each of the categories listed below. Unfortunately fewer than a 
hundred submitted their list, but below we have the results.

Phil Hadwen
 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
1. Harvest House                    ➤                                                              
2  Cranmer House
3. St. Andrew`s Church                                  
4. Orwell Hotel                                                 
5. Old Station Building, (Gt. Eastern Sq.)     
6. Reade House, Queens Road                     
7. The Bartlet 
8. Spa Pavilion
9. TSB Bank (Lloyds) Hamilton Road          
10.= Deben High School                               
     = Felixstowe Police Station                          

PRIVATE HOUSES 
(built between circa 1860 and 1940)
1. Cotman Cottages, Brook Lane     ➤
2. 51 High Road East (Art Deco)
3. The Court, Brook Lane
4. Vernon Villa (Ridley House)
5. South Beach Mansion
6. Wycliffe House
7. Thatched Cottages, Ferry Road
8. Manor Terrace
9. Railway Cottages, High Road West
10. The Mews, Bath Road
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ANY POST WORLD WAR 2 DEVELOPMENT
1. The New Customs House    ➤
2. Kiligarth Court
3. Felixstowe College Chapel
4. Cotman House
5. Q Martello Tower
6. The New Grove Surgery
7. Bencotto
8. The Alex
9. Broadway House
10. = 93 Cliff Road
      = Mansard Cottage, Golf Road

What happened in1964
(continued from page 29 of the September Newsletter)
There were several pleasant comments regarding my last article dealing with 1964 so after 
consulting the editor he suggested that I try to finish the year, it may be difficult!
Please remember that the following snippets were taken from the Felixstowe Times, which 
used to be published weekly on a Saturday. Some information regarding Felixstowe in 
1964 can be found in this year`s (2014) Carnival programme.

JUNE
*Felixstowe`s population in 1964 was 17,860.
*Following a letter from a shop proprietor in Hamilton Road Felixstowe Urban District 
Council are considering removing all the trees in the road. Mr Wilfred Haste said that most 
of the trees were nothing but a nuisance.
*Mrs Miriam Dann of Felixstowe wins "Miss Mannequin" contest at Pontinʼs Holiday Camp, 
Lowestoft. She is 80!
*Saturday 13th June was the opening night of the Spa Pavilion`s summer show
"Starlight Rendezvous".
*The Carnival committee held a pre-Carnival dance, to the music of Cyril Comminsʼ Band, 
on Saturday 20th June at the Pier Pavilion from 8pm until midnight. The Carnival Queen 
would be chosen by a panel consisting of Simon Dee (Radio Caroline), Mr Anton Bowler 
(the television producer responsible for the Miss Anglia competitions), Lynn Ashton (Miss 
Anglia 1963) and Mr Peter Ellis (President of Felixstowe Round Table). This would be the 
seventh Carnival organised by the Felixstowe Round Table. Radio Caroline agreed to give 
free publicity to the Carnival activities.
Andrea Cooper, an eighteen year-old sales assistant in a Felixstowe shop, was selected 
as 1964 Carnival Queen from the sixteen contestants. Her attendants were Miss Helen 
Phillips and Miss Marion Ford. A crowd of eight hundred people attended the event.
*The first application in fifty years for a publican`s licence at Felixstowe was unsuccessful. 
The recently refurbished Manor House, with a new ballroom and other facilities wanted a 
licence, but the close proximity of the Dolphin Hotel, the Cavendish and The Little Ships 
(on the dock), all within a mile, meant that the application was refused.
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*FUDC`s plans for a maternity home in the town were turned down by the East Anglian 
Regional Hospital Board.
*The Salvation Army`s top “pop” group, the Joy Strings ran into instrument trouble on 
Felixstowe beach on Sunday 21st June. A local by-law prevented them from plugging their 
three guitars into amplification equipment. However they were still able to put on a show 
enjoyed by over a thousand people. They gave two other shows during the weekend at the 
Secondary Modern School on the Saturday and at the Spa Pavilion on the Sunday. Over 
two hundred people had to be turned away from the Spa show! The visit of the Joy Strings 
was in aid of the Felixstowe Salvation Army, who benefitted by about £80.

JULY
*On Wednesday 1st July the BBC broadcast a concert by the Midland Light Orchestra 
from the Spa Pavilion. It was rather disappointing that there were only just over seven 
hundred people in the audience considering the quality of this entertainment. The concert 
was compared by David Jacobs, with soprano Patricia Lambert, and Semprini at the piano. 
*At the monthly meeting of the FUDC it was decided, after a twenty minute discussion, to 
uproot 47 trees lining Hamilton Road.[The last tree in Hamilton Road disappeared in 
1987]. The bill for their removal would be somewhere in the region of £830.
*Plans for comprehensive schooling in Felixstowe approved by the Government.
*Norseland School Annual Prize-giving took place on Saturday 18th July at the newly 
constructed Manor House ballroom and was well attended by a large number of parents 
and friends. The programme preceding the prize-giving included "The Nursery Rhyme 
Parade" by the kindergarten class, two French songs, folk dancing, a PE demonstration 
and a Latin play, "A Roman Wedding", which was performed by the senior students.
It was the eighteenth year since the foundation of the school, said Mrs Macpherson 
Powell. Guest of Honour to present the prizes was Canon G L Tidey, accompanied by Mrs 
Tidey.

AUGUST
*Annual furlong of pennies, in aid of the Felixstowe`s Disabled Peoples` Club, raised over 
£32.
*Work on the second phase of the re-development by FUDC of the former pre-fab estate in 
Grange Road is now well underway. Some of the pre-fabs are still standing awaiting 
demolition as the contractors proceed with the new building. (Isn`t it a great shame that 
one pre-fab wasn`t saved, as Felixstowe had a large number of these interesting 
properties and they were part of an important part of our architectural heritage- PH).
*So many traders were interested in the Christmas decorative lighting scheme which was 
being planned by the Town`s Chamber of Trade and Commerce that a meeting was held to 
discuss this project. FUDC welcomed the idea of Felixstowe`s first illuminated Christmas!
This £1,000 scheme for Christmas would cost the traders 12/- per foot of frontage of their 
premises. Initially it was to be a twenty one day period, but traders decided on a period 
from Thursday 26th November until New Year`s Eve. After some discussion it was decided 
that not only Hamilton Road and the Triangle site would be illuminated, but that The 
Broadway and the Ranelagh Road side of Orwell Road could also be included.
The entire length of Hamilton Road would be lit by lanterns hanging over the centre of the 
road, approximately one hundred feet apart, and these would be set off by smaller lights. 
The lanterns had an assured life of three years and the pattern could be altered each year 
to prevent the illuminations becoming "stereotyped".
The Triangle would be "blocked-in" by double lines of lights and two pendants would hang 
beside each of the lamp standards.
* The Summer show at the Spa Pavilion "Starlight Rendezvous" was receiving rave 
reviews and being hailed as one of the best shows for years.
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*Mrs May Ellen Horne of 10, Thornley Road, Felixstowe, died on 16th August aged 90. 
She was the originator of the Walter Horne Trophy competition for the best kept village. 
She gave this trophy in memory of her husband the Rev. Walter Horne, former vicar of 
Felixstowe and Rural Dean of Colneys, and also a former vice-president of the Felixstowe 
Celebrity Concert Society.

SEPTEMBER
* It is work as usual at Fox`s Felixstowe Ferry boatyard, where a new boat-building shed is 
being built around the 40 year-old hut, which has become part of the Ferry scenery. When 
the brick-built shed is finished the old wooden building will be demolished inside it.
*Funerals this month for two local characters-Mr "Johnny" Jarrold and Mr Rupert Bullock.
*Sunday 20th September saw the last performance of the season of organist Handel 
Evans at the Pier Pavilion.
*A musical recital was organised by Miss Jean Cresswell on Thursday 24th September at 
Old Felixstowe Parish Church now that the organ had been reconditioned. Miss Cresswell 
and her father were joined by the well-known local artistes Celia Wakely (violin) and 
Douglas Alderton (trumpet). As a result of the recital it was hoped to clear the cost of the 
organ repairs with the proceeds.
*A quarter of a million tons of stone and sand have been dredged from shoals in Harwich 
Harbour in the last twelve months, and most of it turned into high grade concrete. The 
chairman of Ready Mixed Concrete Ltd. revealed how Marine Aggregates Ltd. at 
Felixstowe have won all the concreting material from the sea. The demand for concrete-
especially in the London area- has made aggregate companies turn from the traditional 
gravel pits in the Thames basin because land prices are so high. Exploration of the shoals 
inside the Harwich Harbour were made in 1961, and in 1962 the Ready Mixed Concrete 
company entered into a long term agreement with the Harwich Harbour Commissioners for 
the exclusive rights to take material from the seabed.
A one hundred and sixty five foot jetty was built and a washing and screening plant 
constructed ashore just behind the old Landguard Fort. Full production commenced in 
April 1964.
This simple and unseen commercial operation, not only provides a local industry, it also 
helps to keep the creeping shoals from blocking the main fairway into Harwich Harbour.

OCTOBER
* The sale of a mouldy meat pie from a fish and chip shop in Langer Road led to a 
Felixstowe caterer being fined £10 by Felixstowe Magistratesʼ Court. 
*An old Felixstowe Times newspaper from Saturday 22nd April 1933 has been found. Its 
headline was "Felixstowe Carnival Success". It appears that the carnival was arranged for 
the first time by the Felixstowe Advancement Association and the Carnival Queen was a 
Miss Schofield.
*The Felixstowe Branch of Save the Children Fund helped make and fill 233 Christmas 
stockings for overseas.
*Suggestions made to FUDC  that because of congestion at the bottom of Bent Hill, traffic 
should be directed to descend Convalescent Hill and only go up Bent Hill!
*Hatcher (Framlingham) Ltd. are to appeal against the East Suffolk CC ruling that the brick 
building, formally an RAF radar station on the Felixstowe Road near Trimley St Martin, 
cannot be used as a distribution centre.
*On Saturday 17th October members of the junior section of the Felixstowe Sea Angling 
Society held a fishing competition on Felixstowe Pier. Fifty four youngsters aged between 
seven and fifteen took part.
*The Dolphin Hotel, formally the Station Hotel in Beach Station Road, has erected a sign 
outside their property. This is the first time that the hotel has had signage.
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*The Felixstowe Top 20 Club is to close because of hooliganism and brawling. It has got 
worse recently with fights breaking out every weekend. Although only a minority of 
teenagers between fifteen and twenty who went to the club caused trouble. Stricter control 
only led to more trouble.

NOVEMBER
*On 6th November the Felixstowe Times was adjudged to be one of the best designed 
weekly papers in the country by judges in the annual awards for newspaper design. The 
paper was highly commended in a class of weekly newspapers throughout Britain. More 
than three hundred papers entered the competition.
*An excellent growing season was largely responsible for one of the finest displays of 
blooms (chrysanthemums) ever seen at Felixstowe when the annual three-day show of the 
Felixstowe Chrysanthemums and Dahlia Society opened at the Pier Pavilion on 
Wednesday 4th November. Thirty six exhibitors put in 212 entries.
* Four Felixstowe Grammar School girls have been selected to play for Suffolk Junior 
Hockey teams. This is believed to be a local record. Mary Pyke, Diane Hicks, Sandra 
Maiden and Marion Pomroy, were the talented ladies. The last three were chosen to 
represent the senior team.
*Felixstowe and Walton responded generously to the Poppy Day Appeal on behalf of the 
British Legion Earl Haig`s Fund. A total of £543 5s 1d was raised, which is an all-time 
record.
*The crew of the Russian ship "Bejetsk", which was at Felixstowe Dock came across the 
playing fields of St Felix School and decided to play football. After the first shock at this 
friendly, if uninvited, invasion the headmaster gladly gave the Russians permission to use 
one of the pitches. The result was a friendly game- one afternoon with the school team- 
appropriately the outcome was a draw!
The Captain of the "Bejetsk" then issued an invitation for a group from the school to visit 
the ship, which they did on Sunday 15th November. This visit for the boys ended with a 
film show and tea party. The occasion was marked by a signed photograph of the ship and 
a number of gifts. The boys intend to keep in touch with their new "friends" and hope they 
may have another visit from them when the ship comes to Felixstowe again.
*The winners of the 1964 Inter-Sunday Schools` Bible Quiz held at the Spa Pavilion on 
Friday 13th November were a team from Felixstowe Parish Church. Runners-up were 
Trinity Methodist Church, Felixstowe.
Nine teams from churches in Felixstowe and Walton took part in this closely fought 
competition for the St George`s Challenge Cup, which was presented to the winners, by 
the donor, Captain A E Smith.
The competitors, all under fifteen years of age, answered questions from various parts of 
the Bible, and each team had a set book from the Bible on which they were asked 
questions. The chairman of the quiz was the Rev. Kenneth Wakefield, from Walton Parish 
Church and the question master was the Rev. D J Smith from Ipswich.
The Salvation Army Young People`s Band provided music during the interval.
*More than two thousand people saw inside Felixstowe`s "factory without windows" on 
Saturday 28th November when Sangamo Weston held an open day. The factory, where 
the firm manufactures household electricity meters, was open to the public for the first time 
since it was built over a year ago.
Inside the factory the visitors saw many of the three hundred employees engaged in 
manufacturing meters, from the raw material stage to the packed finished product. 
Refreshments were available after the tour. Many of the visitors were so impressed with 
what they saw they inquired about taking up employment with the firm.
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DECEMBER
*The first 11 months of this year produced sixteen and a quarter inches of rain.
*At their December meeting FUDC decided to increase the charges for hiring beach chairs 
from 6d to 9d per session and from 3/6d to 4/6d per week for the 1965 season. They also 
agreed to increase the putting green and miniature golf charges from 9d to 1/- per round.
*The clutter of wires on practically every street corner along Langer Road will almost 
disappear when the new street lighting scheme being planned for the road is implemented. 
Costing over five thousand pounds, this scheme will introduce underground cables to the 
area.
*A Felixstowe Trades Council and Labour Party fund has been set up to provide a 
memorial for Councillor James Boden. FUDC had granted permission for a memorial clock 
to be placed on the Town Hall.
*The annual dinner and dance of Best Products Sports and Social Club, held at the 
Cavendish Hotel on Friday 4th December, was attended by over one hundred and eighty 
members and guests. A spokesman for the company said, "Our company is going places, 
we are expanding and have plans for the future. We are going in the right direction and all 
our employees will benefit from the company`s prosperity". Music was supplied by the 
Flamingoes Dance Band,
*Felixstowe College for Girls presented "The Winter`s Tale" by William Shakespeare at the 
Spa Pavilion on Thursday 17th December.
*Positive moves to re-develop the heart of Walton have been made by FUDC. They 
include the building of a tower block and the council have approached a London 
development firm and asked them to prepare a development scheme. Already FUDC have 
bought a square of land lying in the centre of the proposed re-development area. The first 
phase of the programme involves some properties in Queen Street, which may have to be 
bought by compulsory purchase orders. The occupants of the houses to be demolished 
would be re-housed. Mr Charles Matthews, Clerk of the Council, said it was not clear yet 
how big an area would be affected by the overall scheme. The public health department 
officials were at the moment ascertaining the condition of properties in the scheme`s 
vicinity to enable the committee to consider the final extent of the re-development.

Phil Hadwen 

Research Corner 22 -  Street Names

For many years now I have been interested in how the street names of Felixstowe and 
Walton came into being. Over the years as I have learned more about the fascinating 
history of our town so I have discovered possible reasons why the road names have 
obtained their designation.

Many are relatively self evident for example those generally connected with royalty- 
Queens Road, Kings Street, Princes Gardens and others that are a little more specific-
Victoria Street and Victoria Road, Elizabeth Way, Philip Avenue,  Charles Road and Anne 
Street, we even have an Albert Walk!  On an early map of Felixstowe there was provision 
for an Albert Road and an Arthur Road near the "Q" Tower, but these were never realised. 
There is one that is very interesting in that it was named after a Belgian king, who visited 
Felixstowe and also watched the tennis at Bath Road- Leopold Road. And obviously one 
royal event gave its name to Coronation Drive.
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Sometimes, because of the name of the road, we can actually work out when the majority 
of houses along these streets were built.

There are a very large number of roads which are named after towns, villages or counties; 
too many to list here, but some are Cumberland Close, Cambridge Road, Devon Road, 
Lincoln Terrace, Sudbury Road, Ascot Drive and Taunton Road. There are names that are 
more local to our town, hence Parkeston Road, Shotley Close, Butley Close and Bawdsey 
Close. One road which might catch people out is Riby Road, named after a place, but a 
specific place, because this is where Colonel Tomline was born!

Other names refer to their actual areas-Candlet Road, Fagbury Road, Gulpher Road, 
Walton Avenue, Ferry Road,  Grange Road and Grange Farm Avenue. Some have names 
that illustrate part of our area`s history- Colneis Road, Gosford Way, Roman Way and 
Wadgate Road, others maybe a little more difficult to work out, but once you realise the 
connection the reason becomes clear- Sunderland Road (after the seaplanes based at 
RAF Felixstowe), Schneider Close (the famous international trophy for seaplanes), 
Adastral Close (the RAF motto), Park Lane (near Allenby Park). Others speak for 
themselves- Grove Road, Bridge Road, Brook Lane, Church Lane and Church Road, 
College Green, Cliff Road, Mill Lane (yes there was a mill here!) Undercliffe Road East 
and West (with the added  "e", the Victorian affectation as in Felixstowe!)???

Of course we have our local waterways represented- Stour Avenue, Orwell Road, Deben 
Way and Kingsfleet Road.

There is the local-artist connection with Gainsborough Road and Constable Road, 
although with the latter there is a distant family connection with Constable Cottage.
The early town councils used the names of many of the first developers of our town and in 
some cases landowners; Christian, middle or surnames were all used- Cobbold Road, 
Hamilton Road, Hamilton Street, Hamilton Gardens, Pretyman Road, Tomline Road, Felix 
Road, Quilter Road,  Chevallier Road (John Chevallier Cobbold), Montague Road (Edward 
Proudfoot Montague a  landowner) and Thornley Road (Felix Thornley Cobbold).
Their wives or relations names were also used- Beatrice Avenue after Beatrice Quilter. I 
was always under the impression that Bent Hill obtained  its name from its shape, but I 
have a distant memory of being told that a family with the surname Bent had Felixstowe 
connections. If that really is the case I`d love to know more. 

There are areas of housing where the road names are all connected. On Cliff Estate we 
have the historical Norman Close and Saxon Close, and then closely connected with this 
period of history there are  Knights Close, Earls Close and Barons Close. Castle Close, in 
this area, is named after the Roman and/or Norman Castles previously situated nearby. 
Also on this estate there is the Lake District connection-Keswick Close, Windermere 
Avenue, Cumberland Close, Rydal Avenue and Ullswater Avenue. 

It is pleasing to note that more recent town worthies have given their names to roads- 
Brinkley Way, Rogers Close (very fitting that this well-known local building firm, who built 
countless homes in our town should be recognised), Parker Avenue, Runnacles Way  and 
James Bowden Close, to name a few.

Some thoroughfares need a little more explanation such as Links Avenue. There was a 
golf course adjacent to this area during the inter-war years, but this land was used by the 
military during World War II and never re-opened for golf. As one of my typical asides- the 
area of Eastward Ho! golf course was recommended by Mr Cross, a well known and 
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respected local builder and member of the town council, as a site for a possible Felixstowe 
aerodrome, but nothing ever came of that! Still we do have a Cross Street in Walton.
Cage Lane in Walton was opposite the site of the original parish cage or jail. Convalescent 
Hill was next to the Suffolk Convalescent Home, which stood on the site from 1868 until it 
was demolished in order to build an hotel for the passengers who needed an overnight 
stay before boarding the ferry to Zeebrugge. The ferry service was lost due to the 
expansion of the Port of Felixstowe and the hotel was never realised. Still the site makes a 
useful car-park! Tower Road is adjacent to the "Q" Martello Tower and I would suggest that 
Bath Road took its name from the Bath Hotel and Falcon Street in Walton from the 
adjacent hostelry.     

For many years Platters Road was just another that seemed unfathomable, but while 
writing one of our Felixstowe books we came across a photograph of a shipwreck on the 
Platters Sands just off the coast near Orford Road, so that was another mystery solved. 
The Pines, off Cliff Road, is obviously associated with the  trees in that area and the Pines 
Restaurant conveniently used the name.

There are roads in Felixstowe and Walton that have had several name changes-Maidstone 
Road was firstly called Duck Lane, then Meeting Lane and Chapel Lane.  
Unfortunately there are road names that totally defeat us. It seems that there is no reason 
whatsoever for their name, although there must be one- Arwela Road, Ataka Road, 
Brownlow Road, Buregate Road, Selvale Way and what about Croutel Road?

There are many names that I haven`t mentioned, but that`s because they are somewhat 
obvious or I just don`t know the reason for their names. I would be delighted if there is 
anyone who can tell us any of the names I haven`t covered. These could be mentioned in 
our next magazine. Hopefully the developers of Felixstowe in the future won`t forget 
people who have contributed to our town now and maybe we will have a Smith Street or a 
Savage Way!

Phil Hadwen

Planning Applications 

   25 July to 21 November 2014

SCDC has granted Permission for the following:

Previous Applications

Land fronting Hamilton Gardens :  Relocation of Decommissioned Telephone Kiosk from Bent 
Hill.  

201 Hamilton Rd:  Demolition of existing Doctorsʼ Surgery (Class D1) and erect public house 
(Class A4).  New 2 storey public house for JD Wetherspoon.  

Ex Bridge Works, Bridge Rd:  Change of use from B1 to B8 (Self Storage with containers), a 2 
storey modular container Office building and security fencing.

Recent Applications
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67 Bath Road :  Single storey rear extension.  These alterations will have little effect on the 
Conservation Area.

Part Rear Garden, Lavender Cottage, 223 Grange Road :  One single storey dwelling with 
access and store.  The Felixstowe Society believes that this Proposal will have little effect on the 
curtilage of the existing Grade II listed building.

Part side garden, 6 Priory Road :  One dwelling with parking and amenity space. The Felixstowe 
Society objects to this proposal.  We believe that the proposal for this narrow site is contrary to 
Local Plan Policy DM17 in that the proposal would result in a cramped form of development which 
would be out of character with the area and the street scene.

Rosemount, 11 Hamilton Gardens :  Enclosure of third floor balcony to form sunroom.  The 
Felixstowe Society reluctantly objects to this proposal.  We are aware of the history of this building 
and that the balconies are uncomfortable even in mild wind conditions.  We sympathise with the 
intentions of the occupants of Flat 6, but from a Conservation Area point of view a piecemeal 
enclosure of the balconies would be unsympathetic, even to the harsh design of the building.  We 
would prefer to see all of the balconies to be enclosed with a uniform design. 

20 Wentworth Drive :  Convert garage to Dog Grooming Salon (B1 Business Use).  The 
Felixstowe Society objects to this change of use.  We repeat our opinion for C14/1901 - a business 
in a residential area with associated increase in traffic and disruption to the ambience is 
unacceptable.

Applications awaiting a decision

Old Hall Farmhouse, 67 High Rd East :   General Alterations. The Felixstowe Society believes 
that the proposed alterations will have little effect on this Listed Building.

15 & 17 Holbrook Crescent :  Erection of Detached Bungalow.  The Felixstowe Society objects to 
this proposal.  We consider that it would be overdevelopment of garden open space.

Wellington Court, 3-5 Hamilton Gardens :  Replacement windows to rear of flat.  The Felixstowe 
Society believes that the proposed alterations will have little effect on the Conservation Area.

Other Applications

Part side garden, ʻBrandestonʼ, Golf Road :  The Society objects to this proposal.  It is an 
overdevelopment of the site and the proposed cladding is completely alien to the location.  This is 
an open area adjacent to the Conservation Area and this overdevelopment would do nothing to 
maintain the street scene or the general aspect of Golf Road.  REFUSED by SCDC.

David Crawford

Stained Glass Panels
A number of windows have been replaced at Walton Church Hall. As a result, there are six 
stained glass leaded panels, each in a wooden frame. They measure 63.5cm x 54.5cm 
approximately and date from around 1903 when the hall was built. The panels have 
rectangular pieces of stained, slightly frosted, glass in pastel shades mostly of greens and 
browns.If you are interested in acquiring one or more of these panels, please contact Guy 
Pearse on 01394  282140.
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If you wish to join The Society,
cut these last two pages from the 
Newsletter. Complete both columns on 
this page and send to Betty Woollan at the 
address given on the back page with a 
cheque payable to The Felixstowe Society 
for the correct subscription, and enclose a 
stamped addressed envelope if you 
require a receipt

Full names ..................................................

....................................................................

Address ......................................................

Post Code ........................

Email ..........................................................

Telephone ...................................................

I/We could give occasional help with -- 
please tick

Artwork 
Archives/Exhibitions
Leading walks
Litter clearance
Monitoring planning applications
Newsletter delivery
Organising activities
Survey work
Secretarial work
Maintenance work at Abbey Grove and Gulpher 
Pond

Have you any relevant technical/
professional expertise or special interests,
for example, computer skills?

....................................................................

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
For office use only (please tick and date)

Receipt issued ...................

On Newsletter delivery list ..................

Gift Aid Declaration (for individuals).
Please ensure that the name on the 
cheque for the membership subscription 
(donation) is the same as the donor.

Donor details

Title ............

Forename(s) ...............................................

Surname .....................................................

Address ......................................................

Post Code ..................

Telephone ..................................................

I would like The Felixstowe Society to treat 
all donations I make from the date of this 
declaration, until I notify you otherwise,
as gift aid donations.

Donor to sign and date here

sign   .......................................................... 

date   ...........................

Notes

1. You can cancel this declaration at any 
time by notifying the Treasurer.

2. You must pay an amount of income tax 
and/or capital gains tax at least equal to 
the amount The Society reclaims on 
your donation in the tax year. 

3. If in the future your circumstances 
change and you no longer pay tax on 
your income or capital gains equal to  
the tax The Society reclaims, you should 
cancel your declaration. See note 1.

4. If you are unsure whether your 
donations qualify for Gift Aid tax relief, 
ask The Society, or ask your local  tax 
office for leaflet IR65. 

5. Please notify The Society if you change 
your name or address.
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If you wish to join The Society please read on
The Society has many different activities and almost everyone can give something to, 
and get something from, The Society.

Meetings
The Society holds meetings which usually include a talk on some matter of interest; 
arranges outings to places of interest in East Anglia and beyond; holds exchange visits 
with other societies.

Projects
The Society organises exhibitions; carries out surveys; works closely with schools on 
various projects; monitors planning applications; tackles specific issues as they arise; 
gives Awards for the Enhancement of the Environment; is actively involved with Abbey 
Grove and Gulpher Duck Pond.

Publications
The Society issues a regular Newsletter and has published ʻThe Cotman Walkʼ and 
ʻWalking around Felixstoweʼ which are available from the places listed on page 2.

Joining
To join The Society please complete the Form and the Gift Aid Declaration on the previous 
page, cut these last two pages from the Newsletter and send with your membership 
subscription plus a stamped addressed envelope if you wish for a receipt to:
Betty Woollan
Membership Secretary
The Pines
Manor Road
Trimley St. Mary
IP11 0TU
(No receipt will be sent unless a stamped addressed envelope is enclosed)

Membership Subscriptions
Annual Membership - single! ! ! ! £7
Joint Membership - two people at same address! £10
Corporate Membership (for local organisations
who wish to support the Society)
! Non - commercial! ! ! ! ! £15
! Commercial! ! ! ! ! ! £20
Young people under the age of 18! ! ! Free

The annual subscription runs from the 1 January.

Gift Aid is tax relief on money donated to UK charities. HM Revenue & Customs treats 
donations as if the donor had already deducted basic rate tax from them. The charity can 
then reclaim this tax to increase the value of a donation. The Society is a charity and the 
membership subscription is a donation. If you wish pay by Standing Order please use

Bank Account Name:!! ! ! Felixstowe Society
Sort Code:! ! ! ! ! 20 - 98 - 07
Account Number:! ! ! ! 40380539
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